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What businesses may stay open?












Bars, brew pubs, cafes, restaurants and wine bars and other similar establishments—only for
deliver or pick-up orders
Bank drive—through for normal day to day transactions. Lobby’s are generally locked but can
be accessed under very special circumstances by appointment. Lending operations must
continue but where possible be accomplished via “telecommuting” and online
Business offices and nonprofits, though employees “shall facilitate” telecommuting “to the
maximum extent possible”
Childcare facilities with a limit of 10 children who are the same each day. Priority must be
given to children of medical or emergency frontline responders
Coffee shops
Doctors’ offices, health care facilities and emergency services
Food courts
Grocery stores
Pharmacies
Pet stores and veterinary offices
Any business not listed below that can ensure, maintain and monitor as required, social
distancing, may remain open

These businesses must close (If a business sector isn’t listed below, it may remain open as long as
customers and employees can maintain a minimum six-foot distance and businesses remaining open—except
grocery, pharmacy and health and medical centers—must designate an employee to enforce the social
distancing policy).
 Amusement parks
 Aquariums
 Arcades
 Art galleries, which are open without appointment
 Boutiques
 Bowling alleys
 Childcare facilities that cannot limit children to 10 who are the same every day
 Cosmetic shops
 Fraternal organizations facilities
 Furniture stores
 Gyms and fitness studios
 Hair salons and barber shops
 Hookah bars
 Indoor party places, including jumping gyms and laser tag
 Jewelry shops and boutiques, unless using pick-up or delivery services
 Malls, both indoor and outdoor
 Medical and facial spas, day spas and massage therapy services
 Museums
 Nail and tanning salons
 Non-tribal card rooms
 Outdoor sports courts
 Playgrounds
 Pools














Private and public campgrounds
Senior activity centers
Social and private clubs
Skate parks
Skating rinks
Ski resorts
State executive branch offices and buildings “shall close to the maximum extent possible”
Tattoo and piercing parlors
Tennis clubs
Theaters
Yoga studios
Youth clubs

Residents may travel “to or from a home residence or workplace to obtain or provide food, shelter essential
consumer needs.” Residents may also seek “essential business and government services” and care for elderly
people, minors, family members, dependents, people with disabilities, other “vulnerable persons” and
livestock.

